SEE IF I BELIEVE
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OPENING READING:
JESUS combined speaking of the CREATION moment in time
with the END OF TIME: “For in those days there will be tribulation, such as has not been
since the beginning of the creation which God created until this time,

nor ever shall be.” – Mark 13: 19 NKJV
JUST BECAUSE WE HAVE NEVER SEEN GOD does not mean He doesn't exist.
JUST BECAUSE WE DON”T WANT THERE TO BE A GOD
to interfere with our personal plans, does not mean He doesn't exist.
The Singer in this Nonsense song becomes increasingly annoying
with such foolish beliefs.... AND YET all through our world,
1
I do not believe in Germany. I've never been there, so I don't believe you. You
say that you've been there and seen it yourself. You're
free to believe what you WANT to be true. As for
me --- SEE IF I BELIEVE!
2
I do not believe in gravity. I choose to not believe in what limits me. My
Life is my own: I SHALL move freely. So
if I want, I shall Jump! There is NO gravity --- SEE IF I BELIEVE!
3
I do not believe in viruses. How silly to think an invisible bug could
make me be sick. I don't want to believe this. So
I Declare “No germs exist to make me become sick!”
-- SEE IF I BELIEVE!
4
I do not believe in carbon monoxide. You sound Alarmist, and just plain silly. I
WON'T run outside just cause YOU say “Leave or Die”. If you
PROVE it, then I will MAYBE leave my fun. Until then: --- SEE IF I BELIEVE!
5
I just might believe in Heaven some day. Sounds nice to hope in your
silly fake dream. But I'm SURE there's no Hell. The God I don't believe in is
LOVE – YOU teach with that Bibe you preach. As for me:
--- SEE IF I BELIEVE!

